mark other
4s he had known several of kindly as & mother's, without a
flushed a
them to reform and lead better Jives. 'The than that ot Christian charity,
She
infidelity of onr people is to blame to a trifle when she faced the gathering.
took the seat nearest the door, and she
certain extent," Mr. Donehoo concluded. looked
anxiously about, evidently looking
The Mayor then notified the ministers
a familiar figure. When Mayor Gourthat a gentleman who refused' the use ot his for turned
to her she arose, extended her
came had handed him $100 to be used for ley
the benefit of the unfortunates. He said hand and in a voice trembling slightly she
said:
te
he would turn the money over to any
"Mavor,, I have come to ofler you my
the ministers might name to receive blessing.
Ton have done your duty. I will
it' He then urged the appointment of a ever pray for
you. While X prar for you
committee as the best possible way to cet
also pray for the outcasts. I have
at the wort for which they had' been called Iat will
mv home a spare room, with a comfortatogether.
I wish to extend to
Bev. Mr. Sands and Dr. Littell' assured ble bed for two, which
of these women who will come and live
the Mayor that the church people of the any
with me and reform. My name is Mrs.
city would sustain his course, and both John
Williams. I live at 2714 Carson
pledged him their confidence and help, but
Southside."
the Mayor assured both that he was not street,
Then the old lady bowed politely, and
seeking public applause in the matter. He
room.
said he was onlv endeavoring to do his duty without ceremony left the
"God bless you," the Mayor said, as the
as he saw if regardless of whom he pleased
out
passed
into the streets,
figure in black
or displeased.
taking with her enough real affection to
lie v. Dr. Miles, one of the managers of warm
the world.
the Bethesda Home, assured the meeting
The condemned houses were all opened
that his institution was open to any of the
He eaid last night, and there was general rejoicing
outcasts who wanted a home thc-xthe home could accommodate 50 of the wo- among the women.
men, and that they would- - be delighted to
have them if they'evidenced any desire to
HUNTING NEW HOMES.
reform. He questioned gravely whether any
of the women wanted to chance their lives, Some of Kttsbnr-r'-s Outcasts Go to McKees- and he said with some emphasis that any
port for Locations.
who did could find help and comfort at the
A dispatch from McKeesport says: The
Betbseda institution.
real estate dealers and agents of this city
View.
Taking a Common-Sens- e
by applications
Rev. Dr. Hodges said he did not thint have been besieged
the ends sought lor will he attained. "The for houses to rent to the women whom the
condition now confronting us is indeed a authorities intend driving out of Pittsburg.
grave one," Mr. Hodges said. "To drive Xt was not known until late in the day that
the women from their resorts is like treat- the powers-that-h- e
at Pittsburg had fallen
ing a sore on the body and spreading the out over the execution of the Mayor's
disease all through the system. I think
that a blunder was made at the bottom of order and that the weak sisters had been
the whole business, but since it is upon us given more time, bnt there was no apparent
we should look the matter squarely in the let up in the quest for houses even after
face and do what we can ior these women. the fact was known. Xn most cases they
think the closing of these houses met with unconditional refusals, but it is
Iwilldon't
said that some of them succeeded in. rentreform these women, but I am willing
ing. Mayor Tilbrook says he can do nothto lend a helping hand."
Bev. Dr. Miller, an old gentleman whose ing to prevent them coming here so long as
hair and beard were white as chalk, had they deport themselves properly.
little sympathy with the women. He said
he had no moiiey to give the outcasts, and
CHURCH WOMEN MEET.
he would not give them money if he had it.
to
professions
He had no confidence in their
They Appoint Committees to Help Care for
reform. He denounced them all as lawthe Outcasts.
breakers, and lie Insisted that they should
be punished as other criminals. The workThe ladies of the Filth Avenue M. E.
house, lie said, was the proper place for all Church held a meeting yesterday afternoon
ol them. "Let the county take care of the to consider the advisability of assisting the
outcasts," Mr. Miller concluded. He said
closing
he was a pastor of a small congregation out women affected by the police order
the disorderly houses of the city. A comPenn avenue.
mittee was appointed to act for the church
I'.ev. M. Stanton agreed with Rev. Mr.
Miller. He did not believe that the women women.
Meetings of a similar nature were held by
who came to the Mayor the dav previous
crjitur ior relorm, wanted any reform. He the womeu of other churches in the city
said the women were doing all this for and at each meeting committees were aptliow. He argued that there are tricks in pointed to act with the authorities of the
all trades and he argued that if the women charitable institutions in caring for the outcasts.
knew that the Mayor had $100 to disburse
for their uses that all of them would want
Many Gone to Wheeling.
to reform until the money was
A dispatch from Wheeling says: A num1'rau.e for Francis Murphy.
He ber of the women banished from Pittsburg
This rather nettled the Mayor.
swung himself unpatientlj in his chair, his were reported to be in Wheeling laBt night.
pleasant face clouded and his features A few girls secured rooms here. Chief of
twisted like one in anger. Then he said: Police McNichols gave the women who
gentleman.
"Look here,
I grossly were thought likely to harbor them orders
question the methods you would apply.
not to do so, on pain of arrest, and the
employed
by women promised to respect the order.
1 rather believe in the means
among
Fraucis Murphy. He goes down
He extends to them a helping
A MINISTER RECLAIMED.
preach to
hand and he lifts them up.
the same 100 or 200 people every Sunday
and von never go outside to hunt sinners. ' He Signs a Murphy Pledge A Touching
This was accepted by the brethren as a
Scene Enacted The Meetings Becoming
rather pointed thrust at them. They looked
More Interesting Large Crowds Listen
earnestly ut each other, and all seemed lost
to
the Great Temperance Reformer.
Donehoo
Mr.
Rev.
Finally
ior a.i answer.
There was a little scene enacted at
straightened himself in the easy chair he
Hall last night that those who hapoccjpicd, and with some emnhasis said: "X
don't think so, Mr. Mavor."
pened to be present will not forget. The
I do think io," the Mayor an Francis Murphv temperance meeting had
swered quickly.
"I admit," His Honor
organized and the hall was more
went on, "that you occasionally get a just been
crowded with men,
than comfortably
to hear you preach,
church
tinner into j our
hut I hare "no knowledge of your coing women and children eager to hear the
down among the sinners to help them."
words ot temperance and encouragement
'Vh) don't you go down among them?" from the lips of the great apostle of
asked sarcastically.
lte. Mr.notMiller
had just
Mr.
Murphy
temperance.
my place to go down among the finished
"It is
the reading of the gospel
the Mayor
criminals ana
was about
to
and Prof. Weeden
answered emphatically.
Miss Kurd, a missionary who wai among announce the opening hymn when there
the women present, realizing that the dis- arose in the middle of the audience a man
play oi temper might destroy the work for whose appearance indicated that he had
which thev had gathered, uskedtobe heard. been dissipating. This man, in a deep
Miis Kurd is a sweet faced little woman. penitent voice, begged Mr. Murphy and
She is rather liaudsome. She was sincere those present to pray for him. The prayer
and earnest and her sweet voice rang out that followed was long and fervent and the
man sat with bowed head and
in the room like a silver belL
clieek
A few minutes later the man apThe War to Reclaim Outcasts.
proached the stage and in company with
not
make
could
knelt down on the stage and
Murphy
a
she
speech Mr.
She said that
but sl.e believed that the way to reclaim the prayed long and loud together. The choir
outcasts was to co among them. "I believe and audience in the meantime sang with
we should go among them," she said. "I deep earnestness that stirring old hvmn,
go among ttieni every day. These women "Jesus Will Carry You Through." "The
want lore. They want divine love. There two men arose, and the one leaning on the
are hopes for many of these women but to arm of the other walked over to the little
reclaim them we must go to their homes table, and with a "God help me" affixed his
and throw our arms about them and pray name to a pledge. Xt was then, announced
of the
with them and for them."
that the man was an
"It may be all right for you to throw gospel, who had fallen by the. wayside.
The meeting of itself was a big success.
jour arms about these women, Miss Burd,"
Rev. Littell said, "but it w ould not do for Mr. Murphy made one of his stirring
me to do it. I would be glad to go to these speeches.
women. 1 love mv sisters, good and bad,
J. M. Kelly spoke of the good work beand I would go to these now if X knew ing done by the Kceley League. Addresses
were made by A. M. Brown, J. W. More-lan- d
where to find them."
and others. Another meetinir will be
"I would be glad to lead you to their reand Sunday
sorts," Miss Burd taid. "I have found held at Lafayette Hall
them ready to receive anyone who ii will- afternoon at 3 o'clock in Carnegie Hall,
and
ing to talk
pray with them, and I am Allegheny.
confident many of them can be reclaimed if
the ministers wili extend a helping hand.
EIGHTY SUDDEN DEATHS
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crat, is naturally conservative, and thinks
an extra session of Congress is unnecessary.

IN IT,

His Canvass for" Senator
Quay's Shoes Still Going
on Vigorously.
CONGRESSMEN GO THROUGH
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Interesting Political Talk
Warwick's Successor.
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made an eloquent and vigorous address, in
which he. scored tbe ring and the political
bosses.
,
I K. Porter, Esq., followed in a short
address, in which he spoke of the misrepresentations and abuse of power of the bosses
in national, county and city affairs. Can
didate Beinhauer made an argument for a
change of administration.
Alter 'Squire
Beinhauer's speech a permanent organization was effected, by the election of Edward
Bidenbur, President; John King, Secretary,
and George Vbllman, Treasurer.
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Enthusiasts for Alderman Beinkaner Meet
- and Decide to Continue tho Fight
A large crowd assembled at a Beinhauer
meeting at the Hancoek schoolhouse last

night
Frank J. Gosser was the first speaker, and
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and through frequent intermarriages have
white. They won't see
become
their lands taken away from them without
a struggle, and their threats of trouble are
not mere idle boasts. Another thing that
made the Indians tired were the new herd
laws. They were 'intended' to take advantage of our people. The regulations limited our pasture lands, and, the laws went
into effect so soon that it was impossible ior
tbe reds to collect their cattle and ponies
that were beyond the lines. These were
gobbled up by the ranchers, aud in many
cases ponies were ransomed for more than
they were worth. The fines were onerous,
and lots of Indians couldn't pay them and
;
lost their stoct.
"As soon as I heard that trouble was
brewing among tbe Cbeyennes and Arrapa-hoe- s
on account of the Government schools,
I paid them a Visit to see what ,1 could do
to persuade them not to fight When I
went into tbe schools and saw the food intended for tbe children, my stomach revolted, and X did not blame the people for
refusing
to
send
sons and
their
daughters to the schools. The buildings
were filthy, and the grains, dried fruits,
eta, lull of crawling vermin. The stuff
bad decayed years ago and was not fit for
even savages to eat The trouble is that
the food is bought by the agents in Washington, and X don't believe they know how
bad it is. In the Eastern schools the superintendents buy their supplies ana the
boarding is all that could be desired. Unless it is remedied the Cheyennes and
Arrapahoes can be expected to go ou the.

Go- -

on

the Platform for the

There is now a committee of ten citizens
in each of the three wards at Homestead
working to raise money by subscription ior
tbe relief of the
A series of
local entertaiments will be gotten up for the
thus
same purpose. The subscriptions
to
amount
already
far contributed
William
several
hundred
dollars.
lawyer,
the
Erwin,
Western .
will deliver a lecture as one feature of .the
proposed benefit entertainments, and some
of the singers'of Pittsburg will assist at a
concert There are plans in general, the
detail of which is yet to be arranged. The
Citizens' General Belief Committee, to
which contributions mav be made, J. C
Kendall, W. & Bullock and M. P. Schooley,
have the matter of the benefit entertain
ments in charge.

a

SECURE desirable 'boarders by
adletin THE DISPATCH.

cent-a-wo- rd

Columbus would have reached America 60
days sooner had his sailors been strengthened with Cudany's Kex Brand Extract of
Beef.

WALL PAPER.
New designs and colorings received dally.
Choice patterns at 20c, 22c and 35c.
Cheaper papers from 5c, 8c, 10c, 13c
Varnished papers for kitchens and bathrooms.
Tile Hearths from 25c up. See them.

J. KERWIN MILLER &
Ko. 643 Stnlthfleld

CO.,

Street
OC27-TT- S

WEDDING

INVITATIONS,

CALLING CABDS,

UNDERWEAR
THAT PRESERVES THE NORMAL TEMPERATURE OF THE BODY
because of the softness of the wool,
which is perfectly porous and carries the moisture quickly to tho
cotton outer surface, where it has
no influence upon the body whatever. The body cannot be chilled
in passing from a warm to a cold
atmosphere if clothed in this underwear.
This is the name of
this wonderful underwear, and,
remember, if anyone ejse in this
city tells you they can sell you
this underwear they simply don't
tell the truth.

Jaros
Underwear.
For Men, Women and Children,

SPEGIAL LOW

PRI0ES
ON
24, 26 and

28-In-

Gloria and Silk
UMBRELLAS.
26-inc- h,

SILK

TWILLED

CH

UMBHELLA5 IN

Solomon & Ruben
Will break all records
and make a
new one. Tboso splendid suits, first class In
material, style and workmanship, worth
from $15 to $20, will go for Just $10 60
Beg or borrow that amount, but don't miss
buying one.

CHOICE OF HANDLE

VERY WIDE

y

--

AJT

SI. 50.

For a present at
cost of f 00, what
GERMAN GLORIA more could be de- TJMBEELLA,
sired? Ebony,
and
J
film.
sticks.
1
I

J. Si C. Fisher Pianos.

GENTS'

1

Sweet-tone-

Seen renowned German scientists as Profs.
Von Petterkofer, Parker and Bucks havo
announced theories of sanitary wear which
arc met by the Jaros hygienic undcrnear.
Sold only by Jos. Home & Co., renu avenue.

non-irritab- le

BIBER & EAST0N.

dinner.

chal-leng-

UNDERWEAR THAT DOESN'T
SHRINK because the frame work
is cotton. The unspun wool fibres
are drawn through cotton meshes,
forming a soft
inner
surface totally different from any
other underwear.

TTSU

H

durable, with a record of
In actual use by ohurolies,
e
schools, colleges and homes. We
any to equal It, These, with the
Improved muffler attachment and
three pedals, can be had only at S.
Hamilton's, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue.
Low prices and easy payments. Open
every evening till 9 o'clock for the holidays.

PerfeGt Underwear.

Engravers, Printers, Stationers,
Law Blank Publishers,
710 Grant street and39 Sixth avenne.

24-inc- h,

92,000

All ready
For the Holidays.

FINE STATIONERY.

Of buying a practice piano see those SCHOOL
UMBRELLAS,
but llctlo nsed squares atS. Hamilton's.
They havo Deckels, Steinways.Enabes,
ioc;
75c. These
Cbickerlngs, Schomakers and many In
others too numerous to mention. in fine Satine Covers, Fast Black,
They all go through tbe regulating and
polishing room before you get them. with great variety of handles.
All work warranted. These at your
prices. Go in after supper and look at
Tbe best $L 00 umthem.
brella possible in
fast Black Coven.
GLORIA
ENGLISH
Wanted.
TJMBEELLAS,
stylish sticks,
A wife who can handle a broom.
S1.0U.
natural and met- Brush down cobwebs and sweep the room;
j
That is never cross to a pftor old sinner.
But serves Marvin's bread and smiles at

over

PENN AVE. STORES.

W. V. DERM ITT & CO.,.

If Ton Are Thinking

The

iniE &.co:s

Why?

fine display.
Mr. Struchen added that the Germans are
opposed, to tbe Emperor's army bill, and
the general opinion is that it will not be
passed. Wilhelm has threatened to dissolve the Eeichstag,. but as often as he does
it an adverse house will be elected. The
people think the army is large enough to
protect the country.

Godowsky, the Wonderful Pianist
Godowsky is certainly orto of the greatest
living pianists, and those who wero fortunate enough to hear him at the last Music
Teachers' Convention held In Pittsburg pronounced blm to be the finest artist ever
heard here. Watch papers for programme
of our grand opening, December 6 and 7.
HixnicKs Music Co., Lim..
'101 and 103 Fifth avenue.

6

3, ISSi,

80-pa-

General Meigs, the Commissary General
of tbe United States army, was on the
limited last evening going to Chicago. He
said he had nothing to do with feeding the
Indians, and all be knew of dissatisfaction
among some of tbe tribes was what he
learned from the newspapers.

Mr-SI-

jos.

Pittsbubo, Pa., ' '

Saturday, Dec

Representatives of COO People Gone to Chicago to See About Space.
Five Germans, the representatives of 500
An
pamphlet will tell you
tradesmen, were on the limited last evening going to Chicago to see about World's why if you have time to read it.
pamphlet in our Men's DeFair exhibits. One of the men was Herr Get-thi- s
Struchen, fit Berlin. He said the majority partment.
It will tell you at length
of tbe C00 people are brewers and wine what we must tell in brief.
merchants. They Intend to have a very

)

Godowsky, the Great Pianist,
Will play at the grand opening. December
and 7. Watch papers ior programme.
COa, LlV.,
IlEKlUCHB
101 and 103 Fifth avenue.

The Leading
Dry Goods House.

AT THE FAIB.

GEBMANS

two-thir-

warpath."

KCTV ADVEBTTSEHENTi.

WILL LECIUEE AT HOMESTEAD.

EEDS.

Sax-Fo-

' Frank Case, chief lieutenant for Congressman Dalzell, was at the Union depot
last evening to have a final interview with
the little lawmaker before he started for
Washington to be present at the opening of
Congress. Mr. Dalzell was scheduled to
leave from the station, but instead the fast
line stopped at Hawkins for him, so Mr.
Case didn't have the chat he expected.
,
"Isv Dalzell still a candidate for the
United States Senate?" was asked.
"What," replied Mr. Case, with some
show of astonishment and repeating the
question, "is he still a candidate? Why he
was never out of the race, and will be in it
to the end. And by the way, Senator Quay
FIGUBING ON CANDIDATES.
will not have the easy walkover that
he anticipates.
Several months ago X Slayor
and Controller Nominees Not Tet
legislative
visited
many
the
of
Decided Upon.
candidates from the northwestern counties,
About the only development in .connecand I was favorably received and premised
their support for Dalzell. I haven't seen tion with the Mayoralty contest yesterday
them since the election, but it is needless was that the politicians as a rule are not in
to say that most of them were elected. I favor of Captain Batchelor's candidaoy.
have made all my arrangements to start out Major Montooth is vastly more popular
on an active canvass for Dalzell in a few among those who are dissatisfied with Dr.
days. In a short time the Allegheny county McCandless and there was more talk about
delegation will indorse the Congressman, him downtown last night than for several
and this will be the basis of my work. I days. Dr. McCandless has spent the past
don't like to give away secrets, but have a two davs at the bedside of his mother who
little patience and you will see where Mr. is very ill. For the time being he is not
doing anything in a political way, devoting
Dalzell stands."
his time to his aged parent whose wishes,
Tho Dalzell Bureau Still Active.
he cays, subordinate everything else in the
The Dalzell bureau that was organized world as far as he is concerned. His friends,
last spring to boom the Congressman and however, say they are looking after the
later was abandoned is not dead, and its doctor's boom and claim it will he in first-clashape on January L
members individually are at work trying to
Mngistrate McKenna is as vigorous as
secure pledges from rural members. The
the Democratic nomination and
ever
Philadelphia delegation is lost, ot course, claimsafter
he will win it easily. Captain Kerr'
but the plan is to unite the country and the delegates have all been set np, it is said,
smaller towns against the Eastern metropolis
and while the Captain is not talking himIt is understood that the Dalzell people'are self his friends talk confidently of his nomitrying to prevent the
of Senator nation.
Owing to Controller Morrow's absence
Quay if they find that their candidate can't
from the city there'is little being said about
Congressman Jack Robinson, his renomination.
win out
Tbe Democrats are diswith his little boom, hasn't been heard cussing Stephen C. McCandless as their
from for some time, hut it is safe to say nominee for Controller, but it is claimed
when the vote is taken at Harris-bur- g by one faction that McCandless would not
for him
he
will be on hand urging accept the place, and that the boomGourley
intended only to keep Mayor
his
friends
in the Legislature
to is
talk
out of the race. The
of the Mayor's
stand by Quay.
Farmer Taggart, of candidacy on a citizens' ticket is still talked
Montgomery county, may be a candidate.
of notwithstanding his declaration not to
If he is, it is argued that he will hurt Dal- be a candidate if Controller Morrow is rezell more than the Beaver Statesman. John nominated. Under the Baker ballot law
Cessna is putting in some good licks ior the he will have plenty oi time after the Bepublican nominations arc made to decide
local Congressman in Central Pennsylvania.
what course he will pursue.
It has been, war to the knife with him for
some years so far as Senator' Quay is conA P0SITIV.B LINE DBAWN.
cerned, and if '(ho old man could lick
Matthew Stanlny for the Senate he would be Eov. Dr. Hodges Tells Why Women Shonld
content to die in peace. But the chances
Bo AllWed to Vote.
are strongly against him.
State
Equal Suffrage
The Woman's
League held its regular monthly meeting
Congressmen Flocking to Washington.
The reopening of Congress on Monday is in the Carnegie Library building in Alletaking the members to Washington just gheny last night In tbe absence of the
now at a lively rate. Some of Ihetn have President, Dr. McMillen, the Bev. Dr.
been at the capital for a month arranging Sproul acted as Chairman. Letters of entheir homes and work for the winter, but couragement to the league were read from
Senator Harlan,
the bulk of them will tumble into the town Judge Agnew,
like a lot of sheep between this time and John F. Dravo and the Bev. George
Colonel W. A. Stone Hodges, pastor of the Calvary Church, of
Sunday evening.
sent his family last evening, and will follow the East End. Bev. Hodges' letter was
Tjie Western delegations are short and written in his usual trenchant
scheduled to pass through Pittsburg tostyle. Xn it he placed himself on record in
day.
the most emphatic language as believLast evening Congressman Shiuely, of ing in the justice and wisdom of
of George A. Jenk.s; giving women the right to vote, sayIndiana, a
Hurd, of St. Louis, and L. T. Obliger, of ing among other things that it is an exthing to allow
Wooster, the successor to Warwick, were ceedingly inconsistent
every male out of jail, rascal or ignoramus,
among the Washington passengers.
The to vote, while female teachers, graduates oi
trio are Democrats. Young Shively is one colleges, and other well educated and
of the ablest ot his party in the House, bnt
women have not the anmn
after serving four terms he declined a
privilege. He also said that he believed
and turned his seat over to anwomen to be the best crlterians among us
other South Bend citizen. His example is and
often times the most intelligent
rare and worthy of emulation in the field oi
vShort addresseswere made by Dr. Sproul,
national politics.
Matilda Hindman and
"I have been through the mill," he sa'd, Andrew Price,in Miss
which they spoke encour
anu nave naa enougn. une experience in J. B. Sharp,
trying to distribute Federal patronage sat- agingly ot tbe progress the league was
isfied me, and I am content to give the making in this and other sections of the
Investigated by Coroner McDowell During glory to another. I was a Crisp man, and State.
A resolution was passed authorizing the
I think the country and' the members are President
the Month of November.
to appoint a competent person to
with
well
pleased
him.
expect
to
him
see
I
The Coroner's report for the month endcanvass the State and organize branch
Speaker
opposition
without
from
ing 2fo ember 30 shows a total of 80 inhis party. I haven't heard much Cabinet leagues.
quests during the month, an increase of 12 gossip, and I take but little stock in what
TEE SYNDICATE VICT0BI0US
as compared with the corresponding month I hear. These people who think they know
of last year. The causes were as follows: Mr. Cleveland's mind don't know it all. In the Bandall Club Election, Winning All
Accidental gun shot wounds, 2; falls, 2; The Indiana Democrats feel that they ought
the Contests but Four.
to be represented, and I believe that
steam railroad accidents, 26; hemorrhage
The official count of the Bandall Club
Gray will be tendered a port-foldrowning,
of lungs 1; suicide by
vote was not completed until 6 o'clock yesby shooting,
3; by hanging,
1;
1;
Shively Favors an Extra Session.
terday morning. The syndicate had called
by poison, 2; erysipelas, 1; neglect, 1; fall
"As for the extra session, I will advocate a meeting of the club at 3 in the morning
over bank, 1; fail of slate, 1; congestion of
calling
the
of a short term for the appoint- and herd a quorum until the vote was anbrain, 1; accidental drowning, 1; consumption, 1; internal injuries, 1; run over by ment of the more important committees,
particularly
the Ways and Means and nounced when, to avoid a possibility of a
wagon, 1; jumping from window, 1; crushed
financial committees. X think the Wavs march being stolen on them, they passed on'
by fall of pully wheel, 1; chronic alcoholsyndicate elected
ism, 2; disease of spine and alcoholism, 1; and Means Committee should sit durincr tbe election officially. The
burns, 8; heart failure, 3; by traction cars, the summer, and after learning what the all their candidates but one Vice President
people want frame a iensible and fair tariff and three directors. The antis captured
5: felonious neglect, 1; felonious shooting,
bill to be presented early next December. these by cumulative voting. The antis are
1; felonious cutting, 1; apoplexy, 1; suffoIn this way no time would be lost, and very sore over the result and talk on concation, 1; heart clot, 1; asphyxia, 1; rupwould be no hasty action. 'This is testing the matter in court on the ground
there
ture of heart, 1; fractured skull, 1; accithe danger to be avoided."
that some of the syndicate candidates were
dental strangulation, 1. Total, 80.
Congressman Hurd, of Missouri, is one of not legallv nominated. The official vote
the rabid Southern Democrats. He was re- was as follows:
Robinson's Peculiar Politics.
elected for the fifth time, and is beginning
President S. A. Duncan, 132; George S.
Congressman John 13. Xiobinson,
oi to think that he owns his district He is Flomlnsr,
2J2.
red-hcounty,
was a visitor in the city
Chester
for an extra session to wipe off" the
Vice President O. K. Gardner, 324: Joseph
262; Charles B. Scott, 210; F. J.
C.
Cuneo,
books
statute
"the robber tariff law," as he
yesterday. He declares himself a candidate
calls it. He is rather a talkative citizen, atanley. 216. T. B. Foley, 116; H.
lor United States Senator, but paradoxically
T. Morris,
Treasurer
predicts a victory for his opponent in the and claims tbe result of tho election 192.
calls for radical measures.
.
fight, Senator Quay.
Recording
Secretary
Northern
J. K.McCrlcfeart, 156;
Democrats are very much afraid that W. V. McClelland, 18S.
Corresponding Secretary J. J. Fletcher,
the fiery Southern 'members will throw
Will Open Headquarters.
151: C. Bott, 178.
away the fruits of the big victory by insistImmediately after the Republican nomiTrustees
to elect) A. Mamanx, 171;
ing on Texan free trade, and they are look- Georae P. (seven
Brown, 193: H. Obornauer. 110:
nations the City Committee will open heading to Cleveland to hold them in line. Mr. Clark Bane, 223; L. Cella, Jr., 293; P. A.
8.
quarters for the campaign in the Magee Hnrd won't sleep easy until the country is O'Malley. 156; bamea H. Wallace. 26i; IV P.
O'Doueitv, 236; L A. Mellon, 258: George 8.
building, where the County Committee was given free raw materials at least
located in the recent contest.
Mr. Ahlinger, being a Buckeye Demo- - Dlppold, 127; S. 7.Sweeney, 25; P. Fftzglbbon,
157; J. J. Kane,

IHE

BAD FOOD FOR

The Secretary of the Sax-Fo- x
Tribe
Visits' on His Own Account
The Citizens' Industrial Alliance Getting a
Firm Foothold Workmen Taking Hold
' of the Movement With Earnestness
IN THE ARRAPAH0E TERRITORY.
They Want Reform In City Government.
A branch ot the Citizens' Industrial
Alliance was formed last night in AlleCherokees Will Besist the evening of tbe
gheny. The meeting ior the purpose was
fctrlp to Settlers..
68
Ohio
No.
held in Schondelmyer's Hall,
tho
street It'was called by .the officers of
OYER HEED LAWS
Industrial Alliance and was conducted by DISSATISFACTION
Charles V. Arbogast, President About CO
were present
O. Walter Battice, Secretary of the
x
President Arbogast made a lengthy adof
was
tribe
in
Indians
the
Territory,
objects
dress, in which' he explained the
a passenger for Washington last evening.
and proposed workings of the Alliance.
He was intrusted with a Government misHe said that it is the intention to organize
sion of which he declined to speak. He was
branches in every district in the county in
a bright young man, having been educated
order to secure good, honest and efficient
government The Alllanee had been formed at Hampton and Bridgeport His father-in-lais Mahkosahtoe,
the
principal
to oust the county officers, but it had become so strong that they felt they must do chief of tbe tribe. Battice is a great besomething in the municipal election. As a liever in education for the reds, and says
resuit they have started to organize politithe Government system of schools Is good.
cal clubs over the cities.
tribe will open a new schoolhouse next
John Frey compared the local condition His
of political aflairs with conditions out West week that cost ?13,00Q. Tha Secretary dewhich resulted in the landslide for the ruling nied that tbe young bucks when educated,
in the East become blanketed Indians as
party.
llev. William Kobertscn spoke on the soon as their elothes wear out They may
rights of working men. He urged them to do this in isolated cases, but it is not the
organize for the purpose of righting all the general rule.
wrongs of society as far as possible.
"The opening ot the Cherokee strip in
A. M. Swartz, of the Building Trades
Council, urged them to organize, find out the spring," he continued, "will cause a
the people coming before them for office and great deal ot trouble and some bloodshed.
select good men.
The Indians realize that it is only a quesM. Pv Carrick explained that this reform
tion of time until all their reservations will
movement did not resemBle others and be thrown open to settlers, but they feel
could not be sold out by the leaders.
At the conclusion of the addresses a that they are not ready for it The opening
of the Oklahoma country resulted in connumber signed the roll of tbe branch orsiderable dissatisfaction, and the Indians
ganization. It will meet, effect a permanent organization and elect a delegate to feel sore. The Cherokees are the most
the general organization.
of
intelligent
the tribes in the
Territory. They are practically civilized,

te
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"How long have you been at work and
how manv of these women have you
Rev. E. R. Donehoo interrupted.
"I have only started in the work I was
myself," the little woman
explain
to
about
answered.
"Those who are about to lny off the armor
ere mere competent to talk than those who
are about to put it on," Rev. Mr. Donehoo
remarked with a smile.
Major Gourley said he thought there was
a great deal ot truth in Miss Burd's remarks.
Rev. Mr. Donehoo also took exceptions
to the Mayor's remarks. He said Miss
Burd had no right to arraign the ministers..
Mr. Donehoo liaises an Objection.
Mr. 1'farr, representing the Salvation
Army, said he, too, wanted to indorse the
sentiments expressed by Miss Burd. The
gentleman was about to make an extended
speech when
Rev.
Donehoo,
now
thoroughly aroused and more or less indignant, jumped to his feet and with his voice
trembling with passion, said: "Mr. Mayor,
I was led to believe that this was to be a
meeting of ministers."
A few explanations followed. Miss
Burd said she had no disposition to arraign
the ministry. She was disposed rather to
applaud them. Mr. Pfarr explained that
he was not a minister, but that he was a
Christian" gentleman, and that be was present to help the cause. The explanations
rattier embarrassed the meeting, and by
way of relief Rev. Dr. Sands moved that a
committee be appointed to whom the Mayor
could refer any of the women who wanted
to reform, and for whom homes would be
found. Mr. Sands started to came this
committee, and placed among others the
names of members of the Salvatiou Army
on the list Several of those present objected on the ground that the committee
should consist of ministers alone. It was
finally decided that the committee should
consist of RevsLittell, Donehoo, Gisler.
Applegarth, Hodges and Miss E. I Burd.
A motion wu also adopted that Mayor
Gourley continue to enforce the laws, and
the ministers guaranteed him their support.
Before leaving the ministers united in
assuring the Mayor that they would be industrious in their efforts to take care of the
women when the places are closed. They
also assured His Honor that the House of
the Good Shepherd, on Troy Hill, the'
Bethesda Home, the Bethany Home and
the Christian Home of Allegheny were all
open to the outcasts.
A Home for an Outcast.
After the meeting had adjourned and before the gathering; had dispersed, an old
lady was ushered into the Mayor's private
office.
She looked about her like one
thoroughly frightened. She was plainly
npfltlv
on'
3r0r TTa. tnnHl tttrl nt
her being a widow. Her round full face,
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UMBRELLAS,
j

$2.50

Special new ideas

in covers, bucks
and general utility.
Carved Ivory, Eb-ony, Acacia. Sweet
DCCUICU

1VUUU0,

etc., furnish everything desired for a
practical gilt ' for
gentlemen.

TO
912.00.

BIBER & EAST0N,

Meixor & Hoeke have sold pianos since
1E31, and guarantee evory piano they sell as
being as absolutely perfect as can. be made.
77 Fifth avenue.
Beautiful Smoking Jackets, 81 95.
Only 300 of tbeml And what acceptable
Christmas gifts they'd make for father or
We bought them cheap sell
husband.
them cheap. They're made of

COS

AND

507

MARKET 31

del

FUR RUGS

all-wo-

MAKE-USE- FUL

cheviots.
Wo have finer ones, of course, some $5,
others $10, many $15 and $20. Why not see
them allT No trouble for us to show them,
to be sure.
KAurxAiras'.

In Combination Suits and in Shirts
and Drawers, in Winter and in
mer Weight.

Sum-

Jaros Underwear protects against the
heat of the equator as well as
against the cold of the north.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed alike by
Missionaries in Africa and by Explorers in the Arctic Region.
Jaros Underwear is superior to all
pther makej for those wbo taxe
' yJoIentTexercise or who byoccupa- tion are exposed to excessive heat
or excessive "cold, or are obliged to
make sudden and frequent changes
from warm to cold atmosphere.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed by the
chief executive officers of some of
the leading Athletic Associations
cf the country.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed by
' hundreds of the most prominent
Physicians and Surgeons of the
country.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed by the
chief executive officers of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Locomotive Engineers.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed by the
chiefs of the Fire Departments of
Chicago, Boston, Minneapolis, St.
Paul, New Haven, Omaha, Milwaukee, Newark, Louisville and
Pittsburg.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed by the
Equipment Board of the United
States Army.
Jaros Underwear is indorsed by the
Superintendents of many prominent Steam and Street Railway
Companies.
And besides all this if it wasn't good
we wouldn't indorse it ourselves.
After careful examination we are convinced that the Jaros Underwear
is the best Underwear made that
claims peculiar hjfgienic qualities.
And it combines Comfort and Sight
liness and Fineness of Finish to a
degree not found in any other
Sanitary Underwear.
And in spite of its unquestionable
superiority the Jaros Underwear ia
not extravagant in price.
ed

It is of course comparatively new
to many persons in this city, but we
will make it known to everybody who
Godowsky, the Wonderful Pianist
wears Underwear, and we are confiGodowsky is certainly ono of the greatest
dent of its being favorably received
living ptanis'ts, and those who were fortunate enough to bear him nf the last Music
PRESENTS.
wherever given a trial. We want
Teachers' Convention held In Pittsburg proeverybody to come and examine the
nounced him to bo the finest artist ever
beard here. Wateh papers for programme
Meantime
We have 2,000 Odorless Fur Rugs goods for themselves.
of our grand opening, December 6 and 7. .
s
and
llEXMCKS Musio CO., Liu.,
pamphlets
can
you
have
in Wolf, Fox, Bear, Squirrel and
101 and 103 Fifth avenue.
tell
will
which
askinsr,
for the
Black Goat at
you why tbe makers and many others
4,300 SUITS AT 810 GO EACH.
believe the
&

CHRISTMAS

cata-loeue-

$2.50,

This Is Solomon Itubcn's
Just take your
Offer to the public
pick. Single and double breasted, cheviots
diagonals
and worsteds,
and casslmeres,
worth S15,
stripes and checks. Somo are (10
60.
318,
will
$20.
at
so
All
some
some

Worth $4.

Typewriter Letters or Circulars,
(Perfect imitation), printed In copying
ink hy E. F. Anderson & Co.. Ltd., Printers,

627

Ponn ave. Low prices.

Bishop Chkitet, of Chicago, Indorses In

strong language (he Jaros liygiento underwear, for which Jo. Ilorno & Co. are the
sole agents for this city.
Dkwitt'b Little Early Risers. Nocrlplng,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

T

UNDERWEAR

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.T

ORIENTAL RUGS,
Small Hearth to Room Size.

Tel. 1U.

Buynow before the Holiday rush
.
We will keep the goods free
of charge and deliver whenever you
want them.

r

begins--

Silk handkerchiefs and mufflers for Christmas presents.
James II. A ikes & Co., 100 Fifth avonue.
Our polloy of the finest and best pianos
and organs for honett price77 brings us the
trade.
Mkllob A Hoxnz, Fifth avenue.

Db. B. M. HaH4.
Eye, ear; nose and
Hakdsome neckwear for Christmas presthroat diseases r.TplntlvelYV Office 728 Penn ents.
ltM(,fUU&urg,Mb
J axis H. Auczn Co., 100 Fifth avenue.

JAROS SANITARY

MOUNTED FUR RUGS.'
In Fox, Wolf, Bdar, etc. -

EDWARD

'

PENN AVENUE STORES.

GROETZINGER,'
1

1

JOS.HORNE&CO.'S,

627 AND 629 PENN
i
.
HPP-J"-

?
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Store

P. S. Men's Goods
this evening until o o'clock.
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